
KITCHEN, LAUNDRY & ENTERTAINING

“If you choose the right 
one, a sink can be the 
centre piece of the whole 
kitchen.”

HORIZON SINK RANGE



Horizon
With the demands of a modern family 

kitchen being greater than ever 

before, Horizon overmount sinks 

present a contemporary and versatile 

option that can cope with even the 

most challenging family-size wash 

ups. The large, deep bowls manage 

oversized pots and platters that don’t 

fit in dishwashers, and the drainer 

pattern is purposefully designed to 

maximise water flow back into the 

bowl whilst enhancing the modern 

on-trend appeal.  

Form.
Function.
Family.

SINGLE END BOWL 
L 860mm W 500mm D 196mm
CODE: HR3102 (0TH REV) HR3102.1L (1TH LHB) HR3102.1R (1TH RHB)

1.75 END BOWL
L 1200mm W 500mm D 183mm
CODE: HR3107 (0TH REV) HR3107.1L (1TH LHB) HR3107.1R (1TH RHB)

 Included Accessories

Tap Recommendations

STAINLESS STEEL 
BASKET WASTES
Push down to seal, pull up to 
drain and remove to empty.
CODE: A0084

Legend: TH=Taphole, RHB =Right Hand Bowl, LHB= Left Hand Bowl, REV=Reversible 
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DORF POSEIDON 
SINK MIXER 
CODE: 6595.905A  
(WELS 5 star rated, 6L/min)

Features

A contemporary square design

Generous single and 1.75 straight functional bowl options

Durable 304 grade stainless steel

Left and right drainer configurations

Sturdy tap landing


